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Botanical Exploration in Montana, Part

4:

W E BOOTH AS TEACHER

- Robert Dorn
fubnial &ploration tn Montarr4 debiling W E Booth's nntibtttions to our understanding of the flon ol
qryued ln Vol 9, Number 1 of KELSEYA, Autumn 1995. W E Booth botanized extensively in Montana and

Note: Patt 3 of

Mortan4

&ate @llege fiatx UniversM lrom 194, to 1972; he was also Curator of the Herbarium
Part l: Conlfers and MonocplE in 1950, and with the help of J C Wright ampletd
Hora
ot
Hontana
there. He auillrctrad
Paft tt: D6oE in 1959. He atso publishd an agrostology texbook. W E Booth died in Arizona, where he had moved
serued on tl:e laculty of Montana

following his rdircment from MSU, in 1987.

Ed Booth was ons of those rare individuals who had a

near perfect balance in his teaching.
He stressed the important and practical

things, maintained

a

rela(ed

and

informal atmosphere, and was always
available for extra help. He was willing
verify any collections anyone
brought in, no matter how many there

to

Ed was also on my graduate committee. He didnl take

the formalities too seriously.
During my orals, I remember
him reading a newspaper for
a while, then taking a shofl
nap, and when his tum carns

couragement for others to continue the
botanical exploration of Montana.
I had the prMlege of taking two ot

for questions, asking two or
three simple ones. Needless
to say, he was popular with
the students and a definite
inspiration. As a recognition
for all of his help, I later

his courses, Advanced Plant Tat<onomy and Agrostology. Toward the

commemorate him, the willow

might

be.

This was

a

definite en-

end of the Advanced Plant Taxonomy
course, Ed offered the students two

named a plant lo
S

alix

booth

ii.

H

is

contributions are undoubtedly
the most significant that any
single botanist has made to
our knowledge of Montana's

options for their grade: skip the final
exam and take a grade of B, or take
final exam and try for an A The result
flora.
was not quite what he had in mind. All
The foundation and
of the best students decided to take a
of documenting
framework
B and skip the final, and the students
botanical
Montana's
with the lower averages decided to
Photograph of W E Booth couilesy of the
built
by those
was
resources
take a final - and some were able to
Herbarium at Montana State Univesity-Bozeman
preceded
is now
us.
lt
who
get an A
to
time
at
lhe
same
work
and
us
to
do
the
finishing
up to
Ed had a practice of inviting some of the students over
entire
structure.
maintrain the
to his home for a pancake breakfast on Saturday
mornings. And it didnt matter if they were majoring in
Robelt Dom, author of Florr of Wyomlng and Flora of tontana (among
something other than botany, which was my case. Ed did
num€ror.rs other publications), has examined the early botanical exploration
the cooking while his wife tended to the place settings.
of Montrana In three prwious issues of KEISEYA Our thanks to him for
Their son Richard helped the students eat.
thb zurvey of lrnportant contributors to our knowledge ol the state's fiora.

Fnam the Fnes0dent
ON THE GREAT DMDE: 9th Annual MNPS Meeting
Beargrass, bsars, and good weather wgre lust sonn of the
highlights of tris year's annual meetlng at Glacler Park, June 2830. The medlng was held at tho Three Forks Gampgrotrnd near
Marlas Pass, at the soutlrern end of th€ Park. Eecause of ths
large hrrnout (117 people), we ware gradrusly glven the enUre
campground for our group's use. All the locals exdalmed that lt
was an spedally fine year ior beargrass fferophyllun wral{.
The lrldscert plume d wtrlte brightened the brest under$ory.
Also slghted ln the understory, very dose to our camp, was a
gt:laz;fy and her cub. Our westem at-large rep,
Dennls Nlcfiols, and afrlend had thelr fishlng attempts lnterrupted

large bmale

by thls turry bmale. When Dennis got back to camp he was
almost as exclted as when he discovered the rare Clarkta last
summerl But we all took special precautions with our food and
had no further en@unters.
The campground's largo correred sheltor provlded awonderful
place for m6als, meetings and music. A wry special thank-you
goss out to the Flatread Chapter for thek lncredible organization
and efforts toward a buly fine meeting. Look for a list of sponsors
who conEibutod to the raflle, book sale, tood and beverages. Our
annual meetlngs lust keep getting bettar and better.
We treld our hrsiness meeting on Friday night, with reports on
membershlp, Ueasury and rcwsletter. We really appreciata our
hard worklng treasurer and newsletter editor, both of whom work
year around to keep the membership cunent and to bring us four
fine lssues of KELSEYA"
Our memberstrlp renewal drlve was successft'tl, resulting in
50% of the late renewals reJolnlng, and rnore to come.
We lntroduced our new Secretary, Pat Plantenberg from
Townserd. Our newly-eled€d Mce President, Tulli Kerstetter,
and eastem at-large rep, Teny Wamsley, were unabla to attend,
but were hanked and acknowledged. We also want to thank
Jennifer for her efforts as secretary th€ last two years.

Each of the chapter and reglonal lepres€ntativ€s gavo
interestlrg accounts of thelr yeais activities. As always, l'm
impressed at the varlety of pres€ntations, activlties and field trips
that each chapter ls lnvolved ln. l'm excited to hear of lnterest In
the ButtelDlllon area lor forming a nsw chapter there.

Commlttee lleetlngs
Commltee dnlrs were all present to preslde over meetlngs
held on Sunday rnmlng. The l-andscape Commitee made
Fogress on the torrnat d the Plant Souce Guide update; we
hope to have lt available In the late fall. The Gorsenradon
CommltteE wlll glve an update ln the next newsleuer; several
topics were discussed.
Angle Evenden willhead up the new SmallGrants Gommittee
(see report bllovlng). They wlllsoliclt appllcaffors and award one

or more yearly grants, and review requests for money

We are grateful to all of you who donate rnoney and time
toward our effolts corrceming natlve plant conservatlon,
appredaffon and educa$on. We cant be active without your
involvemert.

A Very Full Day
The rnaln o\rentB cf the meeting occuned on Saturday. We
offered seven full-day and six half-day wotksttops or field Eips to
cfrooss from. Our speclal thanks to the leaders ior thelr expertse.

brets

and plains on balls and roads.

Some worksttops staysd In camp, for more educational and arti$ic
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experiences to share and remember

-

too many to recount in this

column.

Tha day would not have bean complete without the second

annual Wayne Phillips Plant

lD Contest, and the

winners

were...Maria Mantas in the professional division, and Patty Brown
ln the amateur. Both were awarded prizes for their efforts.
The evenlng activitles included a delicious catered med by
lGren Feather, a fundraislng raffle, folk songs by local rnusician
Darre Streeter, and lots of time to socialize. The Flathead Chapter .
ls again to be commended for putting together this fine day of
plantseeing and fun.
SPeclal ApPreclatlon Award
Montana Native Plant Society could not suMve withottt those

wtro glve much of their time to the native plants in our strate.
Hardly a newsletter oomes out without an interesting article by
Bonnie Heldel, not to mention the many special statewide and
chapter prolects she has initiated and canied out. Our 1996
Speclal Appreciation Award to Bonnie was presented on Saturday

evening: a b€attiful oil on paper painting ot Spinnthes dilwialis
(Ute ladies-tresses) by botanical artist Debbie McNeil of Troy.
The spring issue of KELSEYA featured an article by Bonnie
detailing her discovery of this delighttul orchid and the importance
of this find. Bonnie's work at the Heritage Program and for MNPS
is greatty appreciated, and we'ro especially fortunate to have her
here in Montana Thanks so much, Bonnie!

On the Way Home
As lf this werent enough, we had another delicious breakfast
Sunday moming with lots of good coffee, Gommittee meetings'
and two more interesting field trips to take as we headed either

east or west. The eastward trip looked at over

a

hundred

blooming species near Marias Pass with Peter Lesica
The westward trip, led by Steve Shelly, visited awater howellia
(Howellia aquatilis) pond near Swan Lake. Unfonunately, this was

a poor year to see the plant, but they had a

good view of

howellia's habitat. Participants also had a great time botanizing
at Polnt Pleasant Fen, identifying - arlong other plants - three
rare orchids and several rare sedges in a unique peatland habitat.

Looklng Ahead...
We are always thlnking ahead, and it looks like next year's
meetlng will take us out to the prairies and badlands of eastern

Mortana The Maka Flora Chapter, based out of Plentywood, is
hostlng our nert annual meeting. They've alwap had tc drive the
furthe$ to our meetings; now it's time lor us to head their way!
Watch for the winter newsletter for specifics of time and place.
It was great to see all of you.
- Unda lverson

Annual Meeting Committee RePorts

and

\rolunteer UmE ftom MNPS by outside sourcest.

Trlps vorilurod Into the

endeavors. Everyone come back with lots of wonderful botanical

GMNTS: This new committee was formed at the Annual Meeting
and will be oversesing the MNPS Small Grants Program. Small
grants are being offered by the Society to contribute to the
conservation of Montana's native flora and vegetation by
encouraging research, educatlon, and appreciation activities. See
of this issue for announc-ement of the 1997 MNPS Small
Page
Grants.
EDUCATION: We discussed the native plant teaching box which

u

Teny Dlvoky ls developing for elementary school teachers

and

students. The materials are currently orisnt€d to plants found in
- contlnued on Page Slx
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NEW DATA SEARCH CAPACITIES
What do you do when you are considering the
sensitive-plant fiora from an area from which there are
NO sensitive pfant records?
A) Write it off as devoid of any flants of interest?
B) Spend nelt summer crawling its fiar corners, or
C) Look br new approaches to evaluate its sensitive
botanical batures?
Montana Nafural Heritage Program offers a new
approach b help Hologists conducting environmental
assessments or planning field sfiJdies. lt aids in
identifying prospective targeb, br better r.rse of fieldrrork
time and resources.
When rnaking requests br recorG of the rare plant
occurenoes in a given area, one can a,lso request
searches for rare plants potentially occuning in the area.
This is done by o<panding the search scope at your
discretion to include any combination of the bllowing:
General habitat (e.g., brest, shrubland, grassland,
palustrine, lacustrine, riverine)
Elevation range
County(ies) in and adjoining study area
Watershed
LaUtude/longitude
Name of the public land unit (e.9., Custer National
Forest - Sioux District)
Phenology
The reulb can be printed out as a list or a table of
species (rccunence records, accompanied by - or sorted
by - the fnbitaq elevation, and distibution inforrnation,
with or without additional information (e.9., citation for the
souroe of infonnation).
For o<ample, one could ask br:
- a list of all known rare plants in lake County and

adjoining counties hat are aquatic species ocorning
at less than 5000 ft;
- a table d all known rare plant species in northeastem Montana, sorted by species' phenology, and
including columns witr their counties of distibution
and habitat category(ies).
Searches and furmats can be tailored to fit your specific
project or need.
By this rnw capacity, MNHP hopes to help users avoid
the biggest pitfall in interpreting lack of rare plant records overlooking he possibilities of rare plant occunences that
exist. Even the mst basic county-of-distibution
information has mt been well-documented for rnany rare
species in Montana We also hope O help users determine
when rare plant searches are unwaranted if not already
apparent, e.9., rare plants are NOT bund in cropland, and
species of the Beartooth Mountains are NOT to be bund on
the Yellowstone River. This capability does not take he
place of published f,oras, guidebooks, and infonnation
pubfished in Sens,o-ra, Thrcatened and Endangered
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Vasanlar Pbnts of Montana, (Lesica and Shelly, 1991,
Montana Natiral Heritage Program Occasional Publication
No. 1), but provides an oveMew and a simple way to sort
through iL Disclaimer: the results indicate information in
databases at the time of request and are not intended to be
definitive answers to species absence or presence.
Infonnation requests can be place by contacting
Montana NaUrd Heritage Program, 1515 E 6th Ave, P O
Box 201800, Helena MT 59620-1800, or Ma e-mail at

mtnhp@nrls.mtgov.
Bonnie Heidel

1996 IIONTANA REGISTER OF BIG TREES
The American Forestry Association maintains a National
Register of Big Trees, which records the champions and
challangers of orer 750 native tree species.
The NaUonat Reglster ls of Interest not only to those who
search out new champions, but for scientists studying the types of
environrnental conditions associated with espscially large trees.
The Montana Big Tree Ragister is jointly sponsored by the
USDA For€st Service (Northern Region) and the Montana Tree
Farm Program. Montana's Register was initiated to find,
recognlze and preserve the largest tree of each native or
naturalized tee species growing in the state, and to stimulate
Interest In and appreciation of our trees.
Angela Evenden, who oversees the NaturalAreas Program for
the Forest Service's lntermountain Research Station in Missoula
has recenUy distributed the 1996 Montana Register of Big Trees.
In the releas€ accompanying this year's list, Angie notes:
'Durlng 1995 a new national co-champion from Montana was
added to the National Register! The tree is awestern larch found
by Helen Smith And Micha Krebs on the Lolo National Forest, with
a total score of 425. This tree represents the ONLY Montana tree
on the National Register."
As you travel around the Montana landscape, Angie urges,
"look for those extra-big trees to nominate. Information on the
largest trees is incorporated into the Montana Natural Heritage
Program's database of significant biological features."
The 1996 updated list of champion trees is included in this
issue as a pullont. For a brochure on the Montana Register of Big
Trees, giving details of how to correctly arrive at a score for a Big
Trse candldate, and a nomlnatlon form, write: Big Tree Register
c/o Natural Areas Program, Intermountain Research Station, P O

Box 8089, Missoula MT 59807-8089.
Also in this lssue is a report by Dennis Nichols on a newlyrecognized champion paper birch, Betula papyrifera, which he has
located In Sanders Gounty, supplanting the paper birch shown on
the published list. Good work, Dennist
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HEETINGS
THURSDAY, SEPTEIIBER 12, CLARK FORK CHAPTER: 730
pm, Rm 307, Botrany Bdg, University of Montana in Missoula
Program TBA.

Highway 209 near Hwy 83. For additional info, in Missoula
cntact Peter Lesica V28-874O), in Lolo, Jean Parker (2736412), or in the Flathead area, Anne Morley (886-22421,.

FIELD TRIP REPORTS

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 2I VALLEY OF FLOWERS
CHAPTER: 7 pm, Communlty Meetlng Room of the Emerson
Cultural Certer, Babcock & Grand, Bozeman. Program TBA.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 10, CI-ARK FORK CTAPTER: 7:30
pm, Rm 307, Botany Bdg, U cf M-Missonla. Program TBA.
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 16, FI-ATHEAD CHAPTER: 530 pm,
General m€stlng (weryone's welcoma); 7 pm, program. Fish,
Wldlife & Parks Bldg In lGlispell. Allen Rounder will discuss

'Wsstem [arch.'
SATURDAY, NOVEXBER 2, IINPS BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
10 arn, Meeting Room of the Lewls & Clark Ubrary, last Ghance
Gulch, Helena. Everyone ls welcome to attend - not just officers
and directors. Bring a sack lunch.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEI'BER

6,

VALLEY OF

FLOWERS
GHAPTER: 7 pm, Gommunity Meeting Room of Emerson Gultural
Center, Babcock & Grand, Bozeman. Program TBA.

FTEU) TRIPS
WERNER PEAK-CHINA BASIN HIKE
SATURDAY, AUGUST 24
Search for lato-s€ason subalplne wlldflowers and plants along

the Ralph B Thayer Memorial Trail along the Whitefish Divide.
Easy three-mile round Eip hike. Meat at Tally Lake Ranger
Station ln Whitefistr m Highway $1, next to Grouse Mountain
Lodge, at 8 am. Brlng lunch & water. Call Marla Mantas for

BIG BELTS' HANGING VALLEY
The June 8 hike to Hanging Valley in the Big Belt Mountains
of cen0al Montana, led by Keith Leatherman of the US Forest
SeMce, produced a spectacular display of full-blooming Kelseya
unlflota, and right at eye level! lt was the first time many of the
participants had seen Kelseya in bloom, and the group felt well
rewarded for the vigorous twelve-mile hike. Of course, the view
at the end of the hike was worth the effort, too. The outing was
Jointly sponsored by Kelsey Chapter and the Helena National
Forest in honor of National Wildflower Week. - Kathy Uoyd
BD NOTE: lGthy sent along a color photo of the smiling group,
gathered around a cliff face festooned wtth Kelseya Unfortunately, it didnt converl into a black & white halftone well enough
to print. But everyone looked like they were having a great timell

LEWIS & CLARK'S USES OF MONTANA PISNTS
Several mernbers of MNPS were on hand to guide groups of
a botanical walk for the Great Falls Lewis & Clark

people on

Festival this year. Guides, including members Gwen McBride and
Fay Valois, led people towards the Sulphur Spring on the Missouri
River near Morony Dam.
Interesting stories were told about the uses Lewis & Clark had

for the many plants, and also how the Native Americans used
these plants. Many of the plants seen were mentioned in the
Journals that Lewis and Clark kept as they passed through the
area ln 1805-06.
Among the native plants observed were yucca (Yucca glauca)"

The roots were used for soap, the leaves for basket weaving.

reservatiors at 862-3044.

Thls plant has a symbiotic relationship wlth the yuc-ca borer moth
(Tegetcula yueasella), which pollinates its flowers at night.

PLEASE NOTE: The'trip 'YELLOWSTONE F|RES...8
YEARS LATER' previously announced br Saturday, 9ll, has

mentioned extensively in the Journals. The roots of this plant
wsre baked and eaten.

been postponed unUl next year, due to a scheduling conflict.

Chokecherries (Prunus virginiana) were observed. This
shrub's bark has astringent qualities. Lewis became very ill, so he
had a tea made from the chokecherry twigs. After drinking doses
of one plnt in the evening and one pint in the morning, he was
able to walk 18 miles that day.
Among numerous others, we viewed the golden currant (Fibes
aureum), tha first plant known to have been collected by Lewis in
Montana, and wavy-leaf thistle (Crsium undulatum).
The evening was perfect for a walk to view all the trees,
grass€s, shrubs and forbs, to hear about Lewis & Clark, and also
to hear about how the plants were used for food, medicinal and
ceremonial purposes by the Native Americans.
Approximately fifty people aftended the botanical walk after the
openlng oeremony of the Festival, splitting into about six groups.
Wayne Phillips, who normally leads this hike, was out of town for
his son's wedding. He prepared the guides by taking them on two

END-OF-SEASON CANOE TRIP
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 28
Our taditional season-ender canoe/kayak tip, hosted by the
FlathEad and Clark Fork Chapters, is set br the lower Swan River
east of Bl$ork, meandering through interestlng riparlary'aquatlc
areas. Moet at 11 arn at the Femdale Market parklng area,
CALENDAR COOR

DI

I{,ATOR

Tulll KErstEter, MNPS vice presldent

b

now servlng

as

coordinator for all meeting and field trip notices, field trip teports,
and chapter adMty writeups. Pleasa send them typed or on disk
(see back paSe
specs) m hter than October I for lnclusion in
KEISEYA A[n Tulli
the Autumn bsue ol the newsleter,
Kent€ter, P O Bol( ${{f, loze641 MT 5921 6ttl.

h
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Afso seen were "pomme blanche" (Psoralea

esculenta),

hikes b€fore the festival, familiarizing them with the flora
- Fay Valols, Sun Rlver
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New Ghamplon 'Blg Trae' [ocated...

A BEAUW OF A BIRCH
One of the great duals in Amedca is going to the Post
Offtce for the mail. Sure, you can get it delivered to a
mailbox at the end of your driveway, or dropped through a
slot in your front door, but I love going into town to run my
daily enands. lt's often the only bit of socializing I engage
in during the course of the week.
Whafs more o(citing, however, is fiipping through the
junk mail in search of any unsuspec'ted teasures. lt's

exciting when thereb a nugget hidden among the store
coupons and catalogs. I found such a pleasant surprise
recenfly when I discovered an envelope from the Montana
Big Tree Program. lt contained an updated list of the largest
individuals of 25 species known in the state. I get a thrill out
of going down the list and seeing in my mind's eye some of
those magnificent specimens that can be found across our

great state.
I noticed that in 1992 Kirk Eakin and Charles Van Hook
discovered a paper blrdr (Betula papyrifera) in Flathead
County that assumed the honor as the biggest of its kind in
Montana. That got me to thinking about a paper birch I
knew of near Trout Creek, in Sanders County.
That aftemoon I went to the site, and after taking the

-

Dennis Nicholls

indeed appear to be a new record. I asked Bob lambrecht,

a brester on the Cabinet Ranger District of the Kootenai
National Forest, to verify the measurements.
Early one morning we once again approached the
apparent champion. The circumference was confirmed at 95
inches (nearly 30 inches in diameter); the height soared to

82 feet; and the average crown spread was figured at 38

feet. The formula for scoring big trees is to add the

circumference in inches, the height in feet, and one-fourth
the average crown spread. Plugging in the numbers for the
Trout Creek birch resulted in a score of 186. That exceeds
the score of Eakin and Van Hook' tree of 163.
A nomination form identifying the Trout Creek birch as
the potential new champion was filed with the Montana Big
Tree Program, and Shannon Kimball, in reply, confirmed it
as the new stale champion. Shannon also informed me that

lhe national champion paper birch (found in Washington
state) scores a whopping 284 points.
lf you know a large individual of any of the species noted
on the pullout in this issue, perhaps you, too, can experience
the ultimate delight of discovering a new state champion.

appropriate measurements of the big birch, I found ihat it did

ANNOUNCE'TENTS
1996 SMALL-GRANT AWARDS
Last winte/s KELSEYA contained the first request for
applications for funding from the new Small Grants program
initiated by the MNPS Board of Directors at their Fall 1995
meeting. Up to $500 was earmarked to be given to a proposal (or
proposals) wilch best promded the preservation of native plants
or public education regarding natives.
The Grants Gommitee [whlch has now been establlshed as a
Standing Commiteel divided the $500 this year between two
projects:

Professor Rlchard Pohl, assoclate professor of landscape
architEcture at MSU-Bozeman, was awarded $30O to purctrase
native plant rnatedals from Montana growers for a Low Water Use
demomtration garden In the MSU Arboretum. The garden will
feature species native to southwestern Montana to demorstrate

their suitrability as lanGcape omamentals In a low-water-use
garden seting.
The second award was $200 to Dr Robert Gough at MSU, ior
basic research on propagating the Montana blue huckleberry
(Vaccinium globulare). He hopes to find tho b€st means of
propagating this plant, thus reduclng harvest pressure on natlve
'\rvild" stands.

MNPS ls deased to encouraga these prdects, and msmbers
can look forward to reports from each recipient In a futurE
KELSEYA.
- Arne Garde

23rd AI.INUAL I,IATURAL AREAS CONFERENCE
ocToBER 23-26, 1996
The NaturalAreas Assoclation's 1996 Annual Confererce wlll

be held in St Gharles, lllinois, at the Pheasant Run Rasoft and
Conference Center, focrcing on "Natural Areas ln an Urban
Setting.'

KELSEYI Summer 1996

. The Gtlcago area s€rves as one of the nation's greatest
canters lor research, conservation and restoration of biodiversity,
with some of the oldest and largest prairie remnants east of the
Misslsslppl River. Cutting edge efforts focus on restoration of
savanna and prairie communities. Also found in the area are
diverso wetlands, including bogs, fens, sedge meadows, and
marsh€s, as well as Lake Michigan beacVdune/pannes. Field
tsips will offer visits to many of these areas of interest.
NaUonal leaders In management of natural areas willaddress
the conference, and numerous technical specialists will share
techniques for solving problems, and will be available to answer
@nfErees' questions.
lf you're a member of the Natural Areas Association, you
sttould have already received registration Information. Nonmemb€rs are also welcoms - contact the Natural Areas
Association at P O Box 900, Chesterfield MO 63006-@00 for a
registration form or other information. Their phone number is
31

/t-878-7880, FAX

31

4-878-341 0.

INTERESTED IN STARTING A RESEARCH PROJECT?
A recent issue of the USDA publication Small-Scale
Agrlcultura Today notes the availability of a twelve-page
pamphlet,

hMuct

Your Own Garden Research, wttich will help

you do your own research - from setup and design to making
observatiors, recording data, interpreting results, and drawing
conclusiors. While the publication is geared toward a garden
setting, the same procedures can be applied to non-cultivated

sltes. Cost ls $1.50. Contact University of

ldaho Ag

Communlcadors, Publications, Moscow lD 8384i1; or phone 208885-64it6.
- contlnued next page
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ouR THANKS To rHEsE cENERous DoNoRS AND spoNsoRs

*,

ut_{

A heart-felt TF|ANK YOU goes to each of our generous sponsors and donors who supported the 1996 MNPS Annual
Meeting. Please upport their businesses:
Amelia's Bakery, Whitefislr - for lhe Wmmy bagels you ate for breakfast
Georgo .nd Eln Ehrrow, Kootenal Gallery, Bigfork - birch vase for raffle
Jerry De Santo, Babb - discount on books
Robert DorO Gheyenne YVyomlng - discount on books
Kathy Fenner, Kaliepell - watercolor br ratfle
Glacler Natural History Assn, West Glacler - discounl on books
Glacler Raft Company, West Glacler - two tull-day raft tips for the raffle
Grcat Northom Brewlng Go, Whltefish - the great-tasting keg of Black Star beer
Patlck Jones, Bigfork - pottery for raffle
lilontana Coffee Traders, Whitsfish - all the coffee you drank at the meeting AND the
equipment needed to make it
Chrls lloritz, Bigfork - consultation on native landscaping for Glacier Raft Co
Dee Strickler, Golumbia Falls - discount on books
Watchable Wldllfe Program (MT Dept of Fish, Wildllfe & Parks) - framed print of Monte Dolack's print
'Loons d the Swan Vallef for the raffie
Ruth White Bigfork - weaving for ratfle
1996 Annual Meeting

- Committee

Reports, continued lrom Page 2:

the BlgfiorltKalispell area. Ths prototype box, contalnlng two sllde
shows (one br teachers, one for students), plant books, a narative, and other resourco materials, should be ready to go by
Oc'tober.

WE discussed the posslbility of expandlng thls ldea to develop

teachlng sets

br

varlous scosystem$rsglons

ln the rest

of

Montana, whlc*r could be listed wlth the Montana Natural Hlstory
Association's Eaveling tunks, and can be checked out by teachers.
A longer-term proiect was proposed of making a vidEo, utilizing
slides of nativa plants as well as vldeo of plant communltiEs and
short Intervlsyvs wiUr botanlsts. Estimates of the cost of developlng

ANNOUNCETtrENTS, continued from Page 5:
JEWEUS AF THE PIATNS OUT OF PRII{T
The Sprlng 1996 lssue of the Great Plains NaWe plant
Society's n€wsleter PI-AINS Pl,{ fTS notes that the publishers of
Glaude Bar/s excsllent book, Jewelc of the Plalns, have decided
not to make another pdnung of this long-standing liavorite - sven
though lt remains the best rebrenc€ on culUvating our Great
Plains wlldflowers.'
However, GPNPS has acquired thEir remaining stock of this
book and will cany lt by mall order as long as supplies last. Cost
of the book ls $19.95 postpald. Send check or money order to:
GPNPS, P O Box 461, Hot Springs SD 57747-0461.
PI-AINS PI-ANTS fufier notes:'Ban's nanative style makes his
book a pleasure to read, gven if you are not looking fior specific
growing Instructlons. Your library can only be alEvated by the
inclusion of thls work, and we are yery saddened by the prospsct
of its becoming unavailable.'

SHOW YOUR STUFF...
MNPS ls

a

member organization of the National Wldflower
REsearch Contsr, *'hl€fi b based ln Arstln, Texas. A recent lssue
of thslr newslettar WIIDFLOWER, lssues an Invltatlon to Plant
Society members across the country
show off your
accomplishments In uslng native plants to create a 'planned
landscaps' In your neighbofiood or community.
lf you have accompllshed sucfi a proJect, NWRC InWes you to

to
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the video (possibly $7000) and an accom-panying

curriculum

(around $3000) and possible funding sources were discussed.

It was generally agreed that we should explore having a
presence at the Montana Environmental Education Association's
annual mseting in March at Billings
either the teaching box
(ready br lending) or information about the project to assess the
Interest of tEachers ln having various resources available relating
to nauve plants. We also talked about having more of a presence
on the Internet, perhaps creating a Home Page or Web site anyons who has any experience in these areas is welcome to
contac't me any time.
- Blue Tanttarl

-

ssnd a color slide of the landscape or garden, its location, a list of

the native plant species in contains, and (of course) your
name/address and that of your Native Plant organization to:
National Wildflower Research Center, Attn: 'Wildflower" Editor,
4801 l-a Crosse Ave, Austin TX 78739.
The NWRC newsletter will publish a slide each issue (in color!)
to show fellow members what's being done to restore our native
plant heritage. lf you would like your slide back, they ask that you
enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope with your submission.

DOUGLAS M HENDERSON
Just as this edition of IGLSEYA was going to press, we
received the sad nsws of the death of Doug Henderson,
botanist at the University of ldaho in Moscow.
Among his many accomplishments, about which we

hope to carry more in a future retrospective issue, Doug
was responsible for describing and publishing (along with
Bob Moseley and Anita Cholema) the pink mountain
dandelion, Agoseris lackschewitzii, as a new species in
1990.

Our condolences to his family.
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New

Date
Please

Renewal

Pmt

MME

ADDRESq
PHONE

CITY/STATFZIP
STATEWIDE I'ETIBERSHIP WITH CHAPTER

_
_

$12 l.
16 ll.
28 lll.
4 M.

AFFIUATIOI.I*

lndivldual
Family
Business/OrganlzaUon

Yearly chapter dues for Ufetirne Members

TEMBER-AT.LARGE (Statewlde membershlp

l.
12
ll.
-$8 25 lll.
_ 150 lV.

ONIy)

Individual
Family
Business/Organization

llfetime member (one-time payment)

NOTE: For Canadian subcribers, add $2.00 to each category
AddlUonal DonaUon
.AREAS OOVERED BY GHAPTERS:

-

(donations may be specified toward a particular project or the general operating fund

- Yellowstone and Carbon Counties; southeastem/south-central Montana
CI-ARK FORK CHAPTER - Lake, Mineral, Mlssoula Powell and Ravalli Counties
FLATHEAD CHAPTER - Flathead and take Counties plus Glacier National Park
KELSEY CHAPTER - Lewis & CIark and Jefferson Counties
MAKA FLORA CHAPTER - Rlchland, Roosevelt, McGone, Sheridan and Daniels Gounties
VALI-EY OF THE FLOWERS CHAPTER - Gallatln, Park, Madison and Sweet Grass Counties plus Yellowstone Natlonal Park
ARTEMISLA CHAPTER

Atl MNPS chapters welcome members from areas other than those indicated - we've listed the munties just to give you some idea of what
part of the state b served by eactr chapter. More chapters are ln the planning stages lor other areas; watch lor announcements of meetings In
your local newspaper. Ten paid members are requlred for a chapter to be eliglble for acceptance In MNPS.
Membership in the MONTAM lrlATIVE PLANT SOCIETY b on a calendar-)Ear basis, March 1 through the end of February of the following
year. Nal-member applications prc,cessd before the end of October each year will expire the lollowing February; those processed after
November 1 will expire in February of the year after. Membership renewal notices are included in the Winter issue of KELSEYA. Anyone who
has not renewed by the time the Summer KELSEYA is ready b mail will be dropped lrom the mailing I|sVMNPS membership roster.

Your malllng hbel

tcllr your

(1, ll, 1ll, lV - see above)
CHAPTERAFRLTATION'lleny fiff =Artemlsl4CF=OarkFor( F=Flathead; K=KelseI MF=MakaFlora; VoF-Valleyof Flowers)
DATE YOUR IIEHBERSHIP D(PIRES: lf ypur lab€l reads '2196' your membership expires February 28, 1996...use the above coupon to
renew your membership any time. Please drop us a note if any Inlormation on your label is incorrect.

CLASS OF IEIBERSHIP

UAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO:
UONTAI{A I{ATTVE PLANT SOCIETY

tAlL TO:

Montana Native Plant Societylvlembershlp
P O Box 878i]

Missoula MT 59807-8783
NEilM

FUEIUEAIilON:

MACROUCHENS OF THE NORTHERN

ROCIfl MOUNTAINS
Bruce McCune and Trevor Goward
Mad River Press, Eureka CA
Uchen-lovers, take heartl This new publication discusses 518
species of macrolichens - 405 of which ar€ known to occur ln the
northern Rockles - along with those found in neighboring areas
which are likely to be present in this portion of the Cordillera.
The publication contains three sets of keys to help identify a

particular

species. The first set suslsts of artlficial keys

PLEASE WELCOME THESE NEW MEMBERS:
,TONTANA
BIGFORK

Rodd & Karen May
BOZENTAN

ElliE Bowles
Marie Jasieniuk
Peter McNair
Kris Peterson

ct-At{cY
Marge Lsvlne
EAST

HELEM

emphasizing the best characters for practical ldentlfication. A
second set of keys helps the reader acquire a s€nse of relation-

Marcla McBeath

ships among lichen genera And finally there is a key to the

John BEaver
Celestlne Duncan
ChristinE Jones
Stwe & Karen Kilbreath

lichen-formi ng photoblonts.

To order directly from the publlsher, send a check or rnoney
order for $24.95 + 3.86 shipping (total of $28.81), to:
Mad River Press
141 Garter l-ane
Brreka CA 95503-9549;
or call707-44i1-2947.

KELSEY Summer 19%

HELE|.|A

MISSOULA
Jake Ingram
Monlque Kobter

MOMRCH
Connb Webster
RAVALTJ

Joanne Blgcrarp

STB'ENSi\4LtE
Lod Johnson

WEST GI^CIER
JEnnifer Asebroolt

NORTH DN(OTA
DICKlNSON
Lynn Hlll

I(ALISPELL

Jryce Lapp
MILES qTY
l'lal Vosen
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ilONTANA NATTVE PI-ANT SOCIETY
The Montana Nativ€ Pbnt SorJety b a 5ol-C-3 (not-ior-profit)
corpoatbn dtailered br tho purpose ol learning more about plants
native to our date and theil habitals, and of sharhg thal knowledge.
Contdbutbns b MNPS rre tal( deductible, and may be designated br
a specifn prol$ or dtapter, or may be made b u|€ goneral fund.
Youryeady membership be hdudes asubscrlption b KELSEYA,
the nsvusleter ol MNPS, published qualterly. We welcome your
adcles, dipphgs, field lip reports, meeting notig, book reviews almost anything, h tact, lhat relates b our nalive plants or the Soclety.
Plerrc lncludr r llnr 01 so d'Ho' lnlonnrtlon wlth mch ertlcle.
Drawings should be h blad( hk or good-quality photocopy. lf you send
clippings, please note lhe source, volume/rssue and date.

All

meeling and field

tip

notices, field

trip reports

or
announcem€nB should be mailed to KELSEYA, Ath: Calendar, P O
lp1 S{^tl{, Bozeman MT 59271; articles should be sent to Terry
Wamsley, P O Box 1304, Harlem MT 59526, All items should be typed
or on dbk - prefer 3.5' - h WordPerfect 4.2 or better, or in a generic
ASGII file.
CHA{GES OF ADDBESS and inquiries about membership in
MNPS shouH be sent to MNPS, Attn: Membership, P O Box 87&1,
Missoula MT 59807-8781{1. @neral conespondence should also be
sent to the Missoula eddress.
Advertishg space b available h eacfi bsue at gS/column inch.
Ads must be carnera-ready, and must rneet the guidelines set by the
Board of Directorg br suitable subject matrer: $at b, be rchted in some
way to phnts or lhe htErests of MNPS members.
Do.dlln. brthcAllTUllN lsuc b OCTOBER l; please inctude
meetinglfreld tip notices through mld-Jrnury 1907. The Autumn
bsue of KELSilA will be mailed the hst week of October.

IF YOU MOVE, PLEASE SEND US YOUR
CHANGE OF ADDRESS

-

Mffi@@'trffiffi

Llnda lwrson
PAST PBESIDENT - Artgela Ewnd€n
VICE-PRESIDEiIT - Tulll Ksstetter
SECRETARY - Patrlcl Phntenberg
TBEASURER - Madeline Mazursld
PRESIDENT

NE:WSLETTER EDITOR

Jen l{ixm

-

DIBECTOBSAT{ARG,E
- Tery Wamsby

Eastern lontana

W$tem

lont n -

Dennb ilicholls

CI]AFTffi NEPBESEIIZAIIVES:
Artemlsle Chrtr* - Joan Badmsld
Clark Fort Chapter - Arrne Garde
Flathed Ch.Ss - Teny Drcky
Kelsey Ch.pte? - Kathy Lloyd

Uak. Florr Chepter - A

Joyes

Velley of Flowcn Ch.Scr

-

Ken Sinay

STANDINC @N'"TTEES:
ConsennUon - Peter L.esica
Educetlon - Blue Tanttad

Landscaplng/Rewgetrtbn-.bhn pierce

Newsletter/Publlcrtlon3 - Jan Ntxon
Small Grants - Angela Evenden

Blg

Tlmb€r

Mlssoula

gl2-5840
tf{Foo4o

Bozeman ffi057
Towrcend 26S-5265

Mbsoufa

54.2-@:e,

Bozeman

585-9959

Har|em
qeek

353-27@

Trot.t

827aB9t

todge 855--4500
Mbsouh 721-7e7
West Glacier 387-5527
Oanry 449-8965
Westby 385-2579
Red

Bozeman

586-1155

Missoula
Missouh
Mbsouh

728=874o
728-7417
542-2640
585-9959
549-0040

Bozeman

Missoula

MNPS SEEKS PROPOSALS FOR 1997 SMALL GRANTS
The Montana Native Plant Society announces the
second annual small grants program br research, study and
appreciation of Montana's native plants. A total of $500 will
be awarded in 1997 to fund proiects supporting @nservation
of native plants in Montana. The grant competition is open
to residents of Montana and MNPS members. In order to
fund multiple proiects, preterence willbe given to proposals
requesting less than $5OO; however, all proposals up to $500
will be considered.
Proposals noed to be submitted in writing to the Chair
of the Grants Gommittee by January 15, 1997. Submissions
should not exceed three pages in lengh, double-spaced,
and should indude: proiect. tife, po€ct description
(objectives, methods, final product), explanation of how
project willbenefit native plant conssrvation in Montana, time

schedule, total project budget and amount being requested
of MNPS, and a brief statement of applicant's qualifications.
Send five clpies of the proposal to:
MNPS - Chair, Grants Committee
P O Box 8783

Missoula MT 59807-8783
Proposals will be reviewed by the Grants Committee
and recommendations for grant awards will be present to the
MNPS Board of Directors for final approval. Applicants will
be notified of grant awards by March 30, 1997. Successful
applicants will be expected to summarize the results of their
proiect for publication in a future issue of KELSEYA"
Please contact Angela Evenden, Chair, MNPS Grants
Committee, br further information at (406) 542-4173, or the
address given above.

